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ATHLETICS.COM 
 
Piscotty able to find moments of relief, even joy 
by Jane Lee 
https://www.mlb.com/athletics/news/stephen-piscotty-finds-moments-of-relief-joy/c-275989918 
 
Mengden strong until 7th, allows 2 HRs in loss 
By Jane Lee 
https://www.mlb.com/athletics/news/mengden-athletics-falter-late-against-astros/c-276002134 
 
Now with A's, Fowler makes long-awaited return 
by Jane Lee  
https://www.mlb.com/athletics/news/dustin-fowler-called-up-trevor-cahill-to-dl/c-275957832 
 
What to expect from Fowler with A's 
by Mike Rosenbaum  
https://www.mlb.com/athletics/news/what-to-expect-from-as-fowler-in-mlb/c-276028392 
 
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 
 
Dustin Fowler, center fielder of future, makes A’s debut in latest loss to Astros 
by John Shea 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/Dustin-Fowler-center-fielder-of-future-makes-
12902079.php 
 
A’s Stephen Piscotty relays message from mother: ‘I love you and thank you’ 
by John Shea 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/A-s-Stephen-Piscotty-relays-message-from-
12901519.php 
 
A’s call up Dustin Fowler, place Trevor Cahill on DL 
by John Shea 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/A-s-call-up-Dustin-Fowler-place-Trevor-Cahill-
12900885.php 
 
Swept by Houston, A’s peer into the future 
by Bruce Jenkins 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/jenkins/article/Swept-by-Houston-A-s-peer-into-the-future-
12902377.php 
 
THE MERCURY NEWS 
 
A’s Stephen Piscotty reflects on mother’s life, outpouring of support 
by Jerry McDonald 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/05/09/as-stephen-piscotty-reflects-on-mothers-life-outpouring-
of-support/ 
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Astros complete sweep as A’s bats stay in deep freeze 
by Jerry McDonald 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/05/09/astros-complete-sweep-as-as-bats-stay-in-deep-freeze/ 
 
A’s Stephen Piscotty: ‘I felt like there was someone with me yesterday. I know it was her’ 
by Jerry McDonald 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/05/09/as-stephen-piscotty-i-felt-like-there-was-someone-with-
me-yesterday-i-know-it-was-her/ 
 
A’s lose another starter to elbow injury, center fielder of future called up 
by Jerry McDonald 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/05/09/as-lose-another-starter-to-elbow-injury-center-fielder-of-
future-called-up/ 
 
NBC SPORTS CALIFORNIA 
 
Down on the Farm: A's call up top prospect Dustin Fowler 
by Dalton Johnson 
https://www.nbcsports.com/bayarea/athletics/down-farm-call-top-prospect-dustin-fowler 
 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
 
Cole strikes out 9 as Astros win 4-1, sweep A’s 
by Michael Wagaman 
https://www.apnews.com/84c25cadf68544d9a1688a5e97b3934b/Cole-strikes-out-9-as-Astros-win-4-
1,-sweep-A's 
 
Trevor Cahill put on DL by A’s with elbow injury 
by Staff 
https://www.apnews.com/59931bc33ae64373b191ad00568e15e8/Trevor-Cahill-put-on-DL-by-A's-with-
elbow-injury 
 
Piscotty felt ‘mom was with me’ during his return to A’s 
by Michael Wagaman 
https://www.apnews.com/2e917c5688db46179fe15e3fb07dfdd9/Piscotty-felt-'mom-was-with-me'-
during-his-return-to-A's 
 
THE ATHLETIC 
 
Dustin Fowler set to return ‘home’ to New York, as A’s depart on daunting roadtrip 
By Melissa Lockard 
https://theathletic.com/348879/2018/05/09/dustin-fowler-set-to-return-home-to-new-york-as-as-
depart-on-daunting-roadtrip/ 
 
Stephen Piscotty celebrates a special moment with his family and A’s fans following the passing of his 
mother 
by Alex Espinoza 
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https://theathletic.com/348492/2018/05/09/stephen-piscotty-celebrates-a-special-moment-with-his-
family-and-as-fans-following-the-passing-of-his-mother/ 
 
SF BAY.CA 
 
Cole outduels Mengden, ‘Stros shove A’s back below .500 
by Kalama Hines 
https://sfbay.ca/2018/05/09/cole-outduels-mengden-stros-shove-as-back-below-500/ 
 
Hand to heart, Stephen Piscotty honors late mom 
by Kalama Hines 
https://sfbay.ca/2018/05/09/hand-to-heart-stephen-piscotty-honors-late-mom/ 
 
ESPN 
 
Stephen Piscotty felt 'mom was with me' during his return to A's 
by AP 
http://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/23454421/stephen-piscotty-felt-mom-was-his-return-as 
 
A's place Trevor Cahill on DL, recall prospect Dustin Fowler 
by Staff 
http://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/23453322/oakland-athletics-place-trevor-cahill-dl-recall-
prospect-dustin-fowler 
 
SF EXAMINER 
 
Oakland Athletics: Two mistakes haunt A’s Mengden in loss to Houston Astros 
by Ryan Gorcey 
http://www.sfexaminer.com/two-mistakes-haunt-mengden-loss-houston-astros/ 
 
Oakland Athletics: Dustin Fowler could start against Sonny Gray and New York Yankees 
by Ryan Gorcey 
http://www.sfexaminer.com/oakland-athletics-dustin-fowler-start-sonny-gray-new-york-yankees/ 
 
Oakland Athletics: A’s recall center fielder of the future Dustin Fowler, place Trevor Cahill on 10-day 
disabled list 
by Ryan Gorcey 
http://www.sfexaminer.com/oakland-athletics-recall-center-fielder-future-dustin-fowler-place-trevor-
cahill-10-day-disabled-list/ 
 
USA TODAY 
 
Stephen Piscotty reflects on return after mother's death: 'I know my mom was watching' 
by Jorge L. Ortiz  
https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/mlb/2018/05/09/stephen-piscotty/595288002/ 
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